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A note from Pastor Lauren
November marks a time in the year when
we often contemplate gratitude, thinking
of ways that we give thanks for the many
gifts we have in our lives. Who or what
makes us feel especially grateful? Some
years it’s easier to give thanks than others,
the blessings are apparent. Other times,
we must think about what makes us grateful because life has been difficult of late.
Feeling gratitude in both the good times
and the bad makes me remember a New
England Thanksgiving tradition that a parishioner shared with me when I was serving in Massachusetts called the Five Kernels of Corn. The Mayflower landed in
November of 1620. And it was a rough
start for the Pilgrims, so much so that
(supposedly) the daily ration of food became five kernels of corn per person. The
tradition is that some old New England
families continued to gather at Thanksgiving and place five kernels of corn on each
plate to begin the feast. They took the
time to pause and remind their children of
the sufferings and hardships endured by
those first Pilgrims who landed in the
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harsh New England winter.
You see, when families across this region
would gather for Thanksgiving, some
took time to remember their history with
those five kernels of corn. The first kernel came to symbolize the past and the
many people who sacrificed for others to
survive. The second kernel was for our
families and the love we have for each
other. The third kernel reminded folks of
God's creation—autumn beauty and harvest, God’s blessings. The fourth kernel
was for friends, new and old. And the
fifth kernel represented God's love for us.
This small gesture cultivated an attitude of
gratitude. It reminded people to be
thankful for so many gifts that often go
unnoticed. Yet without them, where we
would be? So, as we begin this month of
Thanksgiving—for whom or for what are
you especially grateful?
Blessings,
Pastor Lauren

Ministers:
All of the Members of the Church are
called to serve in daily life.
Staff:
Rev. Lauren Lorincz, Pastor
Kimberly Lewis, Music
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Christian Education Director
Tom St. Louis, Treasurer
Dave Hock, Custodian
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We share our celebrations and our prayer concerns with one
another!
For those who are ill or recovering:

Birthdays
11/01 Emily Tellar

Chester and Alberta Anderson
Joseph and Mary Hamel (Shelly
Hirsch’s parents)

11/22 Steve Bradstreet

11/08 Ben Mausteller

Linda Holm

Jason Clarke

11/10 Bea Bradstreet

Phoebe Nantz

Jeanie Cullen’s sister

Melinda Kelly

Sadie Dombrowski

11/23 Kristen Delzell

11/12 Daniel Wood

Nancy Dooley

11/25 Heather Marvin

11/13 Samantha Lovering

Linda Glenn (Deb Howard’s
sister)

Erika Peterson

11/14 Elizabeth Floyd

11/26 John Johnson

Maureen Granato

Jakob Malcolm

11/29 Jessi Badrick

Eleanor Keller

Audrey Morozowich

11/30 Joey Bradstreet

Wildred Marvin

11/16 Jen Clarke

Anniversaries

11/19 Marylynn Stefanowicz
11/20 Jack Spaulding

11/29 John & Laurie Schaeffer

Susan Mausteller
Clair McCune (Mike’s mother)
Cindy Michelson
Dooley’s sister)

(Nancy

Tiffany Nielson

Thank you!

Teri Sawchuk

We are very thankful to so many people in our church community…

Susan Skoglund's brothers,
Greg and Paul Secon.

...Bea Bradstreet & Jeanette Tomlinson for all the paper good donations!
...Avis Hull for her lovely flower arrangements in the sanctuary each week!
...Lynn Goodwin for organizing the St. Vincent DePaul Soup Kitchen event, and to all
those who donated items in support of this event!
...Rich Hosford for organizing the pizza and coffee fundraisers
...John Dooley and the members of “Tu Mican af Rog” for their fundraising efforts and all
those who helped cook and serve.
We thank those who check on and open/close windows and doors… for those who bring
in paper goods to offset our expenses, and for those who donate their time and efforts to
maintain and repair our buildings and grounds.
And to the Coffee Fairy who always shows up in the office at just the right time!

Giving update
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September

Year to Date

Total Pledged

$9,233.79

$77,200.37

Total Received

$8,984.00

$73,966.62

Difference

$(249.79)

$(3,233.75)

Percent Received

97%

96%

For those friends in Assisted
Living, Rehabs and Convalescent Homes:
Alberta (Anderson) Mader
Prayers for Hanmok Church,
our Korean partnership church
and for peace on the Korean
peninsula.
Prayers for all those who are
grieving.
Prayers for all who are in recovery and struggling with sobriety.
Prayers for all those separated
from their families.
Prayers for our country, its
leaders and for peace here and
in the world.

Worship Information
Scripture Readings & Readers
Nov 4th Mark 12:28-34
Nov 11th Mark 12:38-44
Nov 18th Mark 13:1-8
Nov 25th TBD

John Dooley
Avis Hull
John Johnson
Cara Lovering

Communion will be served on
November 4th by:
Ted Sanford, John Dooley, Jeanie Cullen, and
Tom Evans

Nov 4

8:30 Mitch and Lori Koziol
10:00 Paul Goodwin and Ted Sanford

Nov 11

8:30 Gerry Caron and Mary Tomasi
10:00 Sean Stevens and Chris Wink

Nov 18

8:30 Mitch and Lori Koziol
10:00 Doug McCarvill and Steve Bradstreet

Nov 25

8:30 NO SERVICE
10:00 Lynn McCune and Sara McCarvill

Community Thanksgiving Service
November 19 at 7 PM
Join us for the annual community Interfaith
Thanksgiving Worship Service to be held here at
CFC. All are welcome to gather in the stage room
for a reception and fellowship following worship.
Attendees are asked to bring a canned food item
to benefit the Food Bank.

Join us November 25th at 10 AM to hear guest preacher
Rev. Ned Parker. Ned is Alumni/ae and Development Officer and a lecturer in Homiletics at Andover Newton
Seminary at Yale Divinity School. There will not be an
8:30 AM service. All are all welcomed to join the 10 AM
worship. We hope to see you there!
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Bible Presentation
Congratulations to the youth of our church who received
their Bibles on October 14th!
Thank you Mrs. Sawchuk for donating the Bibles.

Bible Character Day
2018

YOUTH GROUP
Tie Dying Event!
November 2nd 5-7 PM
Stage room , pizza for dinner

ADVENTURES CLUB
Adventures Club will be meeting
November 18th 11:30-1 for round
two of board games! Any questions
or to sign up, contact Liza at elizabethringuette@gmail.com

Save the date
Christmas Pageant
December 23rd
10 AM
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GREETINGS FROM YOUR PARISH NURSE
Since the holiday Thanksgiving is always in the month of November, what a perfect time to reflect on ways to focus more on gratitude.
10 tips to fit gratitude in your life
Ready to begin? Here are ten ways to become a more thankful person.
1. Every day, say aloud three good things that happened. This can be a fun activity to do with your kids when
you tuck them in, or around the dinner table with family, but it’s also extremely powerful to express gratitude aloud when you’re alone.
2. Keep a gratitude journal. Jot down the small things from your day that mattered to you, like the few minutes
of quiet time you had on your drive to work, or the fact that this afternoon’s rain storm didn’t flood your
basement. If you’re having a particularly rough day, you can look back through the pages of accumulated
blessings in your life.
3. Say thanks to your partner. Couples who express gratitude toward one another set up a powerful feedback
loop of intimacy and trust, where both partners feel as if their needs are being met.
4. Cool a hot temper with a quick gratitude inventory. One of the quickest ways to dispel the energy of a
stormy mood is to focus your attention on what’s good. So when you’re about to lash out at someone, take
a moment to do a quick inventory of five things you’re thankful for in the moment. It could be your good
health, clean air, or even the recent switch to a cheaper cell-phone bill, these details will help you relax and
avoid saying something you’ll later regret.
5. Thank yourself. Gratitude doesn’t always need to be focused on what other people have done for you! Make
sure you give yourself a thank-you for the healthy habits you’ve cultivated in your own life, such as eating
plenty of veggies or giving yourself enough time for rest each night.
6. Use technology to send three gratitude messages a week. Find yourself tethered to your cell phone or the
internet for hours each day? Harness the power of this technology to send out some good vibes, such as a
text or Facebook comment, to tell your friends why you appreciate them.
7. Savor the good moments. If you notice you’re feeling happy, stop what you’re doing and pay attention for a
few minutes. Notice exactly how you feel, including the sensations in your body and the thoughts you’re
having. Later, when you’re trying to inspire gratitude, you can remember this moment and experience the
benefits all over again.
8. Check for silver linings. Even the most difficult life challenges come with some benefit, you just have to
look to find them. Being sick draws the compassion of friends. Making a mistake teaches you a lesson.
When things feel hard, ask yourself: What’s good here?
9. Look outward, not inward. Robert Emmons says people are more likely to feel grateful when they put their
focus on others, rather than getting caught up in their own inner narratives about how things should have
gone. Empathy for others can trigger a sense of gratitude. People who have an outward focus tend to experience stronger benefits.
10. Change your perspective. If you struggle to come up with something to feel
grateful for, put yourself in the shoes of someone who is experiencing misfortunes greater than your own.
Recalling a colleague who has a debilitating physical condition, for example, will inspire gratitude for your
own healthy body, which you may have taken for granted otherwise.
I hope the above message is useful. If you have any questions about the article or other health related
issues, please call Parish Nurse Cheryl Letendre RN, BSN, CPN at (H) 860-537-6516 or (C) 860-334-3342

Source: University of Minnesota: Taking Charge of Your Wellbeing: 10 Ways To Be a More Thankful Person.
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In 1998, two Connecticut residents (Janet Severi Bristow and Victoria Galo, graduates of Hartford
Seminary) recognized a need to provide comfort, compassion and solace toward those who are
hurting or grieving. They combined their love of knitting and crocheting with that need, and the
prayer shawl ministry was born. For the past twenty years, other knitters/crocheters have joined
them in creating beautiful works of art to surround the recipients with a warm hug through the
difficult times they are experiencing.
Prayer shawls are not only an expression of comfort for the receiver, but also for the creator of
the shawl. With each stitch, the shawl maker is reminded that the love of God is built through
many acts of kindness and creativity, linked together by time and effort.
Many people have asked me for directions to make a shawl. A good place to start is on the website created by the two women who started the ministry, https://www.shawlministry.com/, where
they provide instructions, prayers, and stories related to the ministry. But feel free to use any pattern you love -- each shawl expresses the unique talents and aesthetics of the maker, to be given to
someone who can appreciate the special piece that was created just for them.
The shawls will be blessed periodically in our worship service, to be distributed at Pastor Lauren’s
discretion to those who need a reminder that the love of the whole church is with them.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Joan Frantzen (e-mail:
jlfdesigns@comcast.net, or home phone 537-8524).
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Events & Fundraisers

Holly Fair Saturday November 10
CFC’s annual Holly Fair will be held on Saturday, November 10th from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. We are currently seeking persons willing to run/
organize a booth. Some of the great booths we have had in the past included: Gift Booth, the Used Book Booth, the Vintage Jewelry Booth,
and the Christmas Décor Booth, and the Bakery and Deli Booth, with
goodies courtesy of the members and friends of Colchester Federated
Church. Also returning to the Fair are the White Elephant Room, the
Children’s Room, and the Silent Auction.
Anybody wanting to participate please contact Deborah Howard.
Phone: 860-537-5609 or debhoward49@yahoo.com

SILENT AUCTION ITEMS & HELP
NEEDED:

“Elfin Express” at the CFC Holly Fair!
We’re guessing that like us, you may have a box, drawer,
or even a closet full of items that never made their way to
the intended receiver. Maybe it’s a bath set, game, candle,
tool, toy, book or an “As Seen on TV” gadget…Well,
now is your chance to be one of Santa’s Elves and help us
find these items a forever home. Please consider donating
an item to our new “Holly Fair” Booth ~ The Elfin Express. We ask that the items be new and around $10.00
value. We’re looking for items for men, women, children,
youth, and don’t forget the pets. Tickets will be available
during the Holly Fair 2/$1.00 or 15/$5.00. Donations
may be left in the bin located in the church office until
Friday, November 9th.
We thank you, in advance, for your support! Contact
Head Elf, Tracy Fouke Bausum (860-514-1181 or
tbausum@yahoo.com) for more information.
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The money raised by this Auction is a fundraiser
that goes directly into the church operations
budget. If you are searching for ideas, past donations have included store or restaurant gift cards,
theme gift baskets, artwork, baked items, jewelry,
knitted items or hand-crafted items. Shelly Hirsh
will be coordinating the Silent Auction this year.
She is need of someone to help her out! Let her
know if you can help with this room. Please let
Shelly know what you are planning to donate and
the item’s $ worth prior to Tuesday, November
6th. Items can be dropped off any-time on Friday,
November 9th in the Lounge, or before that day in
the Church Office. Anybody wanting to donate a
silent auction item can contact Shelly Hirsh at 860537-5131 or drop it by the Church Office. Thank
you for your donations!

Events & Fundraisers
The Christmas Giving Tree is Coming Soon!

For this year’s Giving Tree, we will be collecting gifts to benefit clients of Madonna
Place in Norwich. Part of the requested donations will be for a specific family
through their “Adopt‐a‐Family” program, and include items such as clothing, shoes,
toys and household items. These items need to be purchased, wrapped and re‐
turned to church (with the tag) by Sunday December 9th.
If you need a little more time to shop, or prefer not to wrap, never fear! There will be
other items, not specific to our adopted family, which can be returned, unwrapped to
church by December 16th.
Tags with requested items will be hung on the tree in the sanctuary. Please take a tag
or two, and return gifts to the office or on Sunday morning by the requested date. If
you have any questions, please speak to any of member of Mission & Witness: Joan
Frantzen, Shelly Hirsch, Kathy Landry, or Susan Sanford. Thank you!
About Madonna Place: Madonna Place provides services which strengthen families,
promotes health, and helps to prevent child abuse and neglect through various pro‐
grams that empower parents and caregivers to increase knowledge of recognizing im‐
portant infant toddler developmental milestones, create positive family connections
and encourage the importance of family wellness.
(http://www.madonnaplace.org/about‐us.html).
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Events & Fundraisers
Join us on Saturday, November 3rd at 9:00 AM to
help spruce up the church grounds! Supplies are always welcome too (rakes, brooms, shovels, wheelbarrows, mulch, etc., for outside and mops, buckets,
paper towels, cleaners, etc.) for inside work. Please
come and help make our church look as great as we
know it is!
Thank you ~ The Ministry of Stewardship

From the Ministry of Mission & Witness:
Join us on Thursday, November 15, to enjoy a spaghetti supper fundraiser
to benefit Restavek Freedom Alliance in Haiti. Restavek takes Haitian chil‐
dren out of a life of slavery, and provides them with a safe, stable, family‐
centered environment and an education.
The dinner will be served in the Stage Room from 5 to 7 p.m., and includes spaghetti,
meatballs, bread, salad, drinks and dessert.
Ticket prices are $10 per person, or $25 for a family of 3 or more. You may also pur‐
chase ticket(s) for donation to patrons of our Community Lunch Program. Tickets may
be purchased in the office during regular hours, or from Susan Sanford (860‐267‐0540,
tedsuesanford@comcast.net ).

MOUNTAIN MAN CAMPOUT
On November 17 from 9-3, Troop 72 will be hosting a Mountain Man Campout. This event is for all youth 5 and older and
will take place at Cohen’s Woods on McDonald Road in Colchester. Activities include archery, tomahawk throwing, and
demonstrations of various other scouting skills. This is a great
opportunity for scouts needing to complete their archery merit badge. Troop 72 will provide lunch for participants.
Any questions please contact Al Letendre letendrej@sbcglobal.net
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Events & Fundraisers
Red Cross Blood Drive
The Red Cross has scheduled a blood drive to be held at
Colchester Federated Church on Friday December 7th,
2018 in the Church's gym. The time will be from 1:00 PM
to 6:00 PM. It is recommended you contact the Red Cross ahead of time to
schedule an appointment. You can call the Red Cross at 1-800-448-3543 or
you can schedule your appointment on-line at www.bloodct.org. Walk-ins are
welcomed but depending on how busy they are there could be a long waiting
time.
If anyone from the Congregation is interested in volunteering some time that
day to assist with the blood drive, they can contact Parish Nurse Cheryl Letendre RN, BSN, CPN. Volunteers are also needed to donate bake goods for the
blood drive as well.

THANK YOU!
I wish to thank everyone who came to the annual
Flu Vaccine Clinic, held here at Colchester Federated Church on Sunday October 14th. 2018 from
9:00 to 10:30 am.
According to Pharmacist Jeffrey Abule from Walgreen's in Manchester 25 flu vaccines were given.
Thank you for your ongoing support.
Sincerely,
Cheryl Letendre Parish Nurse
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Connecticut UCC Youth Invited on a Sacred Journey to South Korea
July 22 – August 5, 2019
The “Sacred Journey” is a two-week exchange between high school youth in the
United States and South Korea which takes place every other summer. 2019 (which
marks the 25th year of this partnership) is our year to send American youth to Korea.
Students stay with host families from partner churches, attend a summer camp and do
some touring of the country. The Korean Partnership between the Connecticut Conference UCC and the Gyeonggi Presbytery of the Presbyterian Church in South Korea,
which began in 1994, has organized and sponsored the Sacred Journey exchange since
1996.

The previous Sacred Journey trip to Korea was held in 2014 when 12 youth and two
adults shared their faith with new friends on the far side of the world. One group
member said, "I think that the trip was a great spiritual journey. We learned to get
along in a place with nothing connecting us besides our faith. All that we had to rely
on was our religion and our friendships that were formed through faith, so I learned
how much belief can really do, and how far it can get you."

High School students are asked to submit a brief application by January 1, 2019. In the
meantime, those with interest should call the Rev. Ginny McDaniel or Irene Choi, cochairs of the CT Conference Korean Partnership Committee for more information.
Ginny can be reached by phone at 860.653.4537 or by email
ginny@firstchurchgranby.org.
Irene may be reached at 860.956.5040 or by email at irene.inok@gmail.com.

Click here for more information about the Connecticut Conference's partnership with
the Gyeonngi Presbytery in South Korea.
For an application please contact Nicole Hosford in the office of Colchester Federated
Church. (860)537-5189 email cfc06415@gmail.com
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APPLICATION
Sacred Journey to South Korea
July 22 – August 5, 2019
The “Sacred Journey” is a two-week exchange between high school youth in the United States and South Korea which takes place every
other summer. 2019 is our turn to send American youth to Korea. Students stay with host families from partner churches, attend a summer camp and do some touring of the country. The Korean Partnership between the Connecticut Conference UCC and the Gyeonggi
Presbytery of the Presbyterian Church in South Korea has organized and sponsor the trip; 2019 marks the 25th anniversary of our part-

NAME _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

street

city/town

state

zip

EMAIL ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

PHONE (1) _______________________________

PHONE (2) _____________________________

PARENTS/GUARDIANS _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

HOME CHURCH ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

church name

DATE OF BIRTH

city/town

___________________________ PLACE OF BIRTH _________________________

CITIZENSHIP _____________________________

SCHOOL GRADE AS OF 7/1/19 ______________

PASSPORT # ______________________________

PASSPORT EXPIRATION DATE _______________

BRIEFLY TELL US WHY YOU’D LIKE TO BE PART OF SACRED JOURNEY 2019:

HOW DOES A “SACRED JOURNEY” DIFFER FROM A VACATION?

Questions? Please contact the Rev. Ginny McDaniel or Irene Choi, co-chairs of the CT Conference Korean Partnership Committee. Ginny can be reached at
352.870.1871 or ginny@firstchurchgranby.org.
Irene may be reached at 860.368.7086 or irene.inok@gmail.com.
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Colchester Federated Church
60 Main St
Colchester, Ct. 06415
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